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ABSTRACT

Mandaokar BO 2000. Palynology and palaeoenvironment of the Bhuban Formation (Early Miocene)
of Ramrikawan. near AizawI. Mizoram. India. Palaeobotanist49(2) : 317-324.

The palynoflora recorded from the Bhuban Formation (Early Miocene) of Ramrikawn near AizawI.
Mizoram is dominated by pteridophytic spores followed by angiospcrmous and gymnospermous pollen and
fungal remains. The assemblage also contains reworked Permian palynofossils. The presence of S/ria/rile/es.
Malvacearumpollis, Graminidi/es, Todispori/es, ComposilOipolleni/es, P/eridacidiles, Tricolporopolleni/es,
Dangripi/es and Spinizonocolpi/es shows diversified plant communities. The palynoflora suggests an Early
Miocene age for the studied sequence. The present day distribution of families represented in the assem·
blage and abundance of fungal remains (MIII/icellaespori/es, TrichOlhyri/es) indicates tropical·subtropical
warm, humid climate. Occurrence of Spinizonocolpi/es, referable to coastal element Nypa, suggests near
shore environment of deposition. The composition of palynoflora indicates the existence of brackish water
swamp and prograding delta complex with fresh water influx.

Key-words- Palynology. Miocene. Ramrikawn. Mizoram. India.
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contribut ions to geology and structures of the region ha ve been
made (Ganguly, 1975; Ganju. 1975; Das Gupta, 1977;
Shrivastavaefal., 1979; Nandy, 1980, 1982; Jokhan Ram &
Venkataraman, 1983. 1984). A generalised stratigraphic
succession of Tertiary sequence in Mizoram is given by the

Geological Survey of India (1974) and Ganju (1975).
The area exposes rocks of Middle and Upper Bhuban

formations ofBhuban Subgroup (Surma Group) forms western
limb of Aizawl anticline. It is characterised by alternate
succession of argillites and arenites. The Upper Bhuban
sediments occur in the south-eastern extremity of the area along
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

The present investigation is mainly concerned with
western flank of the Aizawl Hills. The Ramrikawn locality
lies about 10·2 km NNW of Aizawl town near Chandmari
(23 0 44' 15" N: 92° 43' 25 "E) on the right face of the hill slope
along Aizawl (Fig. I).

The Bhuban Formation of the area consists of purple.
white, greyish cross bedded and ripple marked sandstones,
interbedded with dark grey and maroon shales with
carbonaceous streaks. Intraformational conglomerate with
pebbles of quartzite occur at places. Fifty samples were
collected from the massive claystone, and dark grey to black,
splintery shales exposed in a section in Ramrikawn area. These

samples were chemically processed to isolate pollen/spores
by usual maceration technique. The material. is rich in
palynofossils. The slides were prepared in polyvenyl alcohol

and mounted in Canada Balsam. Identification, counting and
photodocumentation of specimens were done with BH-2
Olympus Research Microscope.

GEOLOGY OF THE AREA

INTRODUCTION

T HE Tertiary sequence ofMizoram is about 5.000 m thick.
The entire Mizoram belt has been divided into five

geotectonic provinces. A series of transverse faults divide the
area into several crustal blocks. It is composed of a series of
longitudinal folds arranged in an en-echelon. The anticlines
are long. narrow and tight but the intervening synclines are
broad and gentle. Along the length of the structure, several
reversals in the direction of plunge are observed. The structures
are offset by numerous faults and thrusts. The stratigraphic
succession exposed in these structures belongs to Surma Group
(Ganguly, 1975).

The only palynological information from the Tertiary

sediments of Mizoram has been published by Hait and
Banerjee (1994) which is based on two lignite samples supplied
by Prof. D. Chandra of Indian School of Mines. Dhanbad.
Detailed palynological study of the Tertiary sequence from
Mizoram has so far not been published and hence the present
study was undertaken.

Owing to the inaccessibility of the terrain the geological
investigations in MilO Hills are meagre. The early workers,
viz. LaTouche (1891), Hayman (1937) and Franklin (1948)

and Das Gupta (1948) reviewed the geology and petroleum
prospects of Lushai Hills. Since mid-seventies important

93°

Fig. I-Showing geologicJI mJp or MizorJm.
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------Gradational Contact--------

Zemabawk-Tuirial Road section. The rest of the area is covered
with the underlying Middle Bhuban Formation. The contact
between these two units is conformable and transitional. The
same is marked in the field by gradual change in facies i.e.
argillaceous to arenaceous sediments. The demarcation and
correlation of these two units is di fficult owi ng to more or less
uniform lithology and absence of index fossils. The
lithostratigraphic succession in the studied area is shown in
the Fig. 2 (after Tiwari & Kumar 1996).

Middle Bhuban Formation

Formation

Upper Bhuban

Middle Bhuban

Lower Bhuban

Lithology

Thickly Bedded Sandstone

Crumpled Shale
Sandstone-Shale alternation
Shale-Sandstone alternation
Shale-S iItstone altemation
Not Exposed

This formation in the area is represented by uninterrupted
succession of rocks of about 1400 m in thickness. Four
lithounits have been identified in this units which in order of
succession, are as follows:

I. Shale-Siltstolle Unit-This is about 250 m thick,
predominantly shaly with shale-siltstone alternations and bands
of sandstones. The shales in this basal unit are thinly bedded,
relatively hard, fine grained and greyish in colour. The shale
siltstone alternations are thinly laminated and exhibit micro
cross laminations. The sandstones are also thinly bedded, but
are hard and compact, medium grained and brown in colour.
These are highly bioturbated showing evidences of organic
activity.

2. Shale-Sandstone Unit-This unit is about 350 m thick,
predominantly shaly but number of sandstone bands also occur
within this unit. The shales are thickly bedded, relatively hard.
micaceous, smooth and mainly grey coloured. Few sands of
crumpled grey shales also occur in it. At places, shales are
micro-cross laminated. The sandstone bands are thin bedded,
grey medium grained with worm burrows.

3. Sandstolle-Shale Unit-The thickness of this unit is
200 m and it is characterised by alternation of thick bedded
sandstones and thick dominated shales. The sandstones are
thickly bedded, medium to coarse grained, at places, micaceous
and show evidences of organic activities suggestive of worm
burrows. They are both grey and brown in colour.

4. Crumpled Shale Unit-This is the youngest litho-unit
of the Middle Bhuban Formation and is about 500 m thick,
consisti ng of shales. Though, shale is the domi nant rock type,
it also has few pockets of sandstone which are not mapable.
The shales are thinly laminated, grey and brown in colour,
very fine grained, smooth and crumpled into pieces.

Upper Bhuban Formation

The Middle Bhuban Formation is conformably overlain
by Upper Bhuban Formation. The latter in the area is
represented by 100 m thick unit which is predominantly
arenaceous in character. The contact between the two is
transitional.

Fig. 2-Showing general lithostratigraphic succession of Ramrikawn.
Mizoram.

5. Thickly Bedded Salldstolle Unit-This unit is about 100
m thick and is composed mainly of thickly bedded sandstones
of brown colour. Further it is characterised by ripple marks
which are bioturbated in nature. This unit, however, contains
a few bands of brown coloured fine grained shales which shows
closely spaced jointing.

PALYNOASSEMBLAGE

The palynoflora recovered from the Bhuban Formation
of Ramrikawn area, Mizoram contains 59 genera and 54
identifiable species. A check list of different species of algal
and fungal remains, pteridophytic spores, gymnospermous and
angiospermous pollen along with reworked palynofossils is
given in Fig. 3.

PALYNOFLORAL COMPOSITION AND
ECOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION

Spore-pollen recovered from Ramrikawn samples are rich
both in qualitative and quantitative aspects. Out of fifty samples
macerated for palynological study, twenty samples yielded
palynofossils and most of them are comparable to the extant
mangrove pollen and are identified as Retitricolporites and
Malvacearlllnpollis. However, fresh water palynofossils e.g.,
Striatriletes, Pteridacidites, COlllpositoipollellites and
Retitrescolpites have also been recorded in the middle part of
Bhuban Formation. The palynofossils are grouped together
on the basis of similar habitat and adaptability to similar
environment. The presence of microthyraceous fungi viz.,
Multicellaesporites, Tric!lOthyrites, Cllcllrbitariaceites and
Parmathyrites are suggestive of warm humid climate. The
dinoflagellate cysts viz., Acholl1osphaera, Oligosphaeridiul11,
Thalassiphora, Operculodiniwl1, Polysphaeridiull1 indicate
marine influence. Furthermore, the vegetational set-up seems
to have changed due to fluctuations in the various natural
factors. Palynofossils belonging to Bombacaceae,
Caesalpiniaceae, Malvaceae, Arecaceae are reported for the
first time and indicate their deposition in a tropical to
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Palynomorph assemblages from the Ramrikawn area, Mizoram

Name of palynotaxa
Dinonagellate cysts
AcllOmosplzaera ramlllifera (DeOandre) Evitt. 1963
OperCIIlodillill1/l celllrOCarplI1I/ Wall. 1967
Polysplzaeridillm sllblile Bujak, 1976
Thalassiphora pelagica Eisenack & Gocht. 1960
Tllberclliodilliu/ll vallcampoae (Rossignol) Wall. 1967
Fungal remains
CllcllrbitariaceileS bel/lis Kar, Singh & Sah, 1972
Dicellaesporiles I/Iinll/Us Kar & Saxena, 1976
Inapertisporiles kedvesii Elsik. 1968
Lacrimasporollites levis Clarke. 1965
Mullicellaesporiles norlollii Elsik, 1968
Partllallzyriles ramallujall/ii Singh el al .. 1986
Phragl1lolhyriles eocaeniclis Edwards 1922 emend. Kar & Saxena,
1976
Tricholhyriles sp.
Pteridophytic spores
Crassorelilrileles vallraadslzooveni Germeraad el al .. 1968
Dallgripiles Iliberculallls Mandaokar, 1997
Diclyoplzyl/idiles sp.
Inlrapllllclisporiles Izarlldiellsis Kar. 1978
Lygodiumsporiles lakiellsis Sah & Kar. 1969
OSl/llllldacidiles wellmallii Couper, 1953
Pilal1l01l0leles excel/ellSus Kar. 1990
Polypodiaceaesporiles major Saxena. 1978
Polypodiaceaesporiles levis Sah. 1967
Polypodiisporiles favus Potonie, 1934
Polypodiisporiles speciosus Sah & Dutla. 1968
Proxaperliles I/Iicroreliculallls Jain. Kar & Sah, 1973
Pleridacidiles verl1liVerrtlCalUS Sah, 1967
Slrialrileles Sllsanllae van del' Hammen 1956 emend Kar. 1979
Todisporiles major Couper, 1958
Gymnospermous pollen
Abiespollelliles cognallis Kar, 1985

Fig. 3-Palynoassemblage of Ramrikawn area. Mizoram.

subtropical climate. The percentages of taxa belonging to

various ecological complexes (Fig. 4) show their quantitative

representation.

ENVIRONMENT OF DEPOSITION

Different ecological groups such as montane. lowland,

freshwater swamp and water edge. back mangrove and sandy

beach elements are represented in palynoassociation of

Ramrikawn near Aizawl, Mizoram. The botanical affinities

of palynotaxa of Ramrikawn area have been given in Fig. 5,

along with their ecological associations.

The botanical affinities and ecological groups of the

Mizoram palynofossils show that fresh water swamp and water

Piceaepollelliles sp.
Pinllspolleniles creSI/./s Kar. 1985
Podocarpidiles klzasiensis Dutla & Sah, 1970
Podocarpidiles dellsicorpils Kar, 1985
Angiospermous pollen
BOlllbacacidiles Iriangilia/lls Kar. 1985
COIllPOSiloipol/elliles africanlls Sah. 1967
Dermalobrevicolporiles derllla/lls (Sah & Kar 1970) Kar. 1985
Favilricolporiles II/agn/./s Sah. 1967
Gralllillidiles granlilallls Kar. 1985
Hibisceaepol/elliles splelldlls Kar. 1985
Lakiapol/is ovalllS Venkalachala & Kar. 1969
Magllalllollocolpiles lIIioceniclIS Kar. 1985
Malvaceartllllpollis bakollyellSis Nagy. 1962
Paill/aepol/elliles klllcizensis Venkatachala & Kar, 1969
Pallllidiles pliCa/liS Sah & Singh. ]974
Polyporina tIllllliporosa Kar & Jain. 1981
Relilricolporiles sp.
Relilrescolpiles lypiCilS Sah. 1967
Relipilollapiles cellowiCils Sah. 1967
SpiniWllocolpiles ecizillallls Muller, 1968
Tricolporopol/elliles sp.
Tricolpiles reliculalllS Couper. 1953
Triporopollelliles roboslllS Kar & Jain. 1981
Reworked palynomorphs
Callialasporiles Iriloballls Dev. 1961
ClIllealisporiles rams Kar. 1968
Dellsoisporiles velalllS Weyland & Krieger. J956
Hindipol/elliles illdiCils Bharadwaj. 1962
Klausipol/elliles decipiells Jansonius, 1962
Klllkisporiles pselldorelicllia/lls Couper. 1958
Parasacciles korbaellsis Bharadwaj & Tiwari. 1964
Plicalipollelliles sp.
Platysaccus sp.
Slrialopodocarpiles sp.

edge elements are dominant over the low land elements. Most

of the palynotaxa which are attributed to extant plants show

tropical distribution in the present day moist evergreen rain

forests. The dominance and diversity of fungal fruiting bodies

indicate warm and humid climate. The presence ofSlriafrilcfCs,

Ptcridaciditcs, Polypodiisporifcs, Dicfyophyllidifcs and

Todisporifcs indicates a fresh water swampy environment. The

gymnospermous elements represented in the assemblage by

Podocarpaceae, Pinaceae and which were woody conifers and

got deposited from high land areas. These plants generally

flourish in humid climate with high annual precipitation and

are deri ved from long distance. The occurrence of

angiospermous pollen Hibisccacpollcnifcs. COl/lpositoi

pollellifes, Po!yporill(/, Cralllillidifcs, RCfitresco!pifCS, etc.

"Fig. 4-Composile hislogram showing representation of palynotaxa from Ramrikawn near AizawI. Mizoralll. /'
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Fig. 5-Bot.1nical aftlnities of Ramrikawn area.

PALYNOFLORAL COMPARISON AND
AGE

The present palynoassemblage recovered from the
Bhuban Formation Ramrikawn area (Mizoram) compares with
those published from the Neogene sediments of south India

represent the floral elements of low land vegetation. The
percentage frequency of low land elements is very low in the
lower part and gradually decreases toward the top. Back
mangrove element MalvaceaTUlIlpoflis is low in frequency. It
disappears in the middle and reappears at the top. The coastal
conditions are supported by the presence of palm pollen
(Palmaepollel/iles, Spil/izol/ocolpites). The presence of
dinoflagellate cysts (Operculodil/illlll, Aclzol/lospltaera,

Tliberculodil/iulIl) suggest marine influence whereas back
mangrove elements indicate the existence of brackish water
mangrove swamp.

by Ramanujam (1982), Ramanujam and Reddy (1984) and
Rao (1995), from Assam by Kar (1990), Mandaokar (1990)
and from Mizoram by Hail and Banerjee (1994). An account
of palynoassemblage of Neogene of northeast India has been
published by Saxena (1990).

Kar (1990) studied palynoflora from the Tipam-Surma
units of Rokhia bore-hole no. I, Gojalia bore hole no. I, and
Baramura bore hole no. 2, drilled in Tripura by Oil and Natural
Gas Commission. These assemblages show broad similarity
with the present assemblage. The presence of some of the
marker forms like Malvacearumpollis, Pleridacidiles,

Hibisceaepo!!eniles and COIllPOSiloipolleniles indicates
striking similarity between the two. Gymnospermous pollen
mostly represented by Pil/uspollel/iles, PodoC((rpidiles and
Abiespo!lel/iles are commonly found in the Miocene sediments
of these two areas. Mandaokar (1990) also recorded
Pil/ltspollel/iles and Piceaepolleniles from the Miocene
sediments around Maibong, Assam. The Upper Miocene age
pertains to Quilon beds consist of richly fossiliferous
limestones with intercalations of calcareous clay, carbonaceous
clays and sands of south India (Ramanujam, 1982; Ramanujam
& Reddy, 1984). A comparison of the present palynotlora with
those of south India shows that fungal elements like
Dicel!aesporiles, Mull ice!!aesporites, CucurbitariClceites,

Plzraglllollzyriles and !I/apertisporiles are common to both the
assemblages. These genera occur throughout the Tertiary
sequence and therefore, are not useful for stratigraphic
considerations. The palynoassemblage of the Quilon sediments
indicates a tropical humid climate with heavy precipitation
during the Miocene epoch of Kerala. In this context the
botanical affinities of palynolaxa like Lygodiumsporites,

Po!ypodiaceaesporites, Palmaepollel/iles, Bombacacidiles

and Polyadopolleniles indicate tropical climate. There is no
significant change from the past to the present climatic
conditions. Hait and Banerjee (1994) studied two lignite
samples from Mizoram and recorded a palynoassemblage
containing brackish water and back mangrove palynotaxa like
Palmaepolleniles, Po!yporina, Relilricolporiles, Zonocostites,

Me!iapo!lis, Palaeocoprosllladites, etc. suggests an Early
Miocene age. The palynoassociation in the Kalarakod bore
hole (Eocene to Early Miocene) studied by Rao (1995). shows
the presence of Pteridacidites, Ma!vacearulllpol!is.

COlllposilOipollel/ileS, Clzel/opodipollis and dominance of
Striatrileles and Quilonipollenites. The above elements have
also been observed in the present assemblages. The
palynoassemblage from Mizoram can be compared with the
Bengal palynozone- V (Baksi, 1972). The palynozone-V of
Bengal Basin contains Histrichosphaerids and Dinoflagellates.
The presence of brackish water back mangrove elements
indicates marine influence in both the assemblages. The
gymnospermous pollen grains are present in the Mizoram
assemblage. They are wind blown upland taxa. An Early
Miocene age has been suggested to Ramrikawn sediments on

Malvaceae
AvicenOiaceae

Podocarpaceae
Pinaceae
Pinaceae

Botanical affinities

Bombacaceae
Bombacaceae
Caesal pi niaceae
Malvaceae
Malvaceae
Asteraceae

Arecaceae
Arecaceae
Arecaceae
Poaceae
Chenopodiaceae

Schizaeaceae
Osmundaceae
Adianlaceae
Parkeriaceae
Polypodiaceae
Polypodiaceae
Maloniaceae
Schizaeaceae

Name of Taxa

Montane elements
Podocarpidiles
Piceaepolleniles
Pinuspolleniles

Low land elements

LakiapolLis ovalils
Bombacacidiles lrial/gil/alils
Po/yadopolleniles ramanlljamii
Ma/vacearumpollis bakonyensis
Hibisceaepolleniles sp/endlls
ComposilOipol/eniles ajricanlls

Fresh water swamp and
water-edge elements

Crassoreli IriLeles vanraadshooveni
Osmundacidiles wel/manii
Pleridacidiles venniverrucalils
Slrialri/eles sllsannae
PoLypodiaceaesporiles Levis
Polypodiisporiles major
DiClyophyllidiles sp.
Lygodiumsporiles lakiensis

Mangrove elements

MalvacearumpoLLis bakonyensis
Relilricolporiles sp.

Sandy beach/coastal elements

Palmaepolleniles krllchensis
SpiniwnocoLpiles echinal/ls
Palmidiles plicalus
GralJlinidil~s granllLallls
Polyporina mul1iporosa
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the basis of the similarity of the assemblage with those ofTipam
Sandstone and Girujan Clay palynofossils like
Polypodiisporites, Polypodiaceaesporites, Cyothidites,

Lycopodiulilsporites, COlllpositoipollenites and Cralllinidites

(Banerjee & Uniyal, 1980).
Germeraad et al. (1968) critically studied the occurrence

pattern of Cmssoretitriletes in pantropical areas and suggested
that the genus occurs in the lower Oligocene and extends upto
Miocene. The presence of Pteridacidites, MalvacearulI1pollis,

Compositoipollenites is considered important in the
Ramrikawn assemblage of Mizoram. Hibisceaepollenites is
indicative of Early Miocene. It is also a dominant element in
the Khari Nadi Formation, Kutch (Kar, 1985), and Surma
Group of Meghalaya (Rao et aI., 1985) but it is poorly
represented in the Mizoram Basin. Pteridacidites and
Compositoipollellites have been recorded from the Miocene
sediments of Rusizi Valley, Burundi (Sah, 1967). Thus the
presence of Pteridacidites, Malvaceal'//llipollis,

Compositoipollenites, H ibisceaepollenites, Cmssoretit riletes

and dominant element such as Striatriletes in the present
assemblage indicates an Early Miocene age.

DISCUSSION

The present assemblage consists of dinoflagellate cysts,
pteridophytic spores, gymnospermous and angiospermous
pollen grains. The dinoflagellate cysts are dominant in the
lower part of the sediments which progressively decrease in
the middle and upper part. They are important constituents of
the Middle Bhuban Formation. The pteridophytic spores
mainly represented by Strintriletes are dominant throughout
the sequence. The gymnospermous pollen are very low in
frequency. The brackish water back mangrove taxa in the
present sequence ofBhuban Formation indicate the prevalence
ofcoastal marine environment ofdeposition. Pallilaepollenites

and Spillizonocolpites show a close proximity to the shore
line, The fresh water elements represented by P roxapertites,

Pteridacidites, Striatriletes appear to have been transported
to the site of deposition. The low land palynological
assemblage generally comes from the families
Caesalpiniaceae, Bombacaceae, Malvaceae and Asteraceae.
These groups of pollen are poorly represented. The genus
OSlllundacidites, C rassoret it riletes, LygodiulIlsporites,

Striatrifetes and DiClyophyllidites represent tropical fresh
water swampy assemblage. These elements are well
represented and related to their important contribution during
sedimentation. High altitudinal tloral elements in the present
assemblage are mostly represented by gymnospermous pollen
like Podocarpidites, Pin/lspollenites and Piceaepollellites. The
contribution of gymnospermous pollen and phytoplankton to
the assemblage are poor. perhaps the high altitudinal
gymnospermous pollen could not reach in large number to the

site of deposition. The depth of the sea also hindered the
phytoplankton population to a certain extent.

The OCCUITence of reworked Permian palynofcfssils in the
present palynoassociation is significant to decipher the
palaeogeography of the region. It seems that during Miocene,
with the upheaval of the Himalayas, the Gondwana rocks were
extensively exposed in the neighbourhood. These sediments
were eroded by various agencies and got redeposited along
with the Miocene sediments. As the marine conditions
disappeared gradually, the erosion of older rocks were in full
swing due to instability of the geological conditions. It may
be mentioned here that at present in Mizoram there are no
Gondwana exposures. These rocks are seen at Singrimari,
Meghalaya and their presence has also been postulated in
subsurface at Karbi-Anglong District Assam. It seems that
during Miocene, Gondwana sediments were prevalent from
Arunachal Pradesh to Mizoram.

The fungi are mostly represented by epiphyllous elements
and they are found in insignificant numbers. Theircontribution
slightly increases but they are never more than fifteen percent
in any of the samples. It seems that the sediments were not
exposed to seasonal dry condition and thereby minimising the
fungal activities. An analysis of the ecological requirement of
the angiosperm species reveal that almost all of them favour a
flood plain or swamp environment. It is widely accepted that
plant association of such habitat is primarily controlled by
edaphic factors and do not form a part of vegetation. The
composition of the palynological assemblage indicates the
existence of swamp, brackish water and prograding delta
complex with fresh water influx.
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